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Community News of Walpole,  
Nornalup, Peaceful Bay & Bow Bridge 

 

Proudly published in Litter Free Walpole  

Walpole Weekly 

Last Thursday, in celebrating Australia Day—or Avag’day 
the Walpole way—it was estimated that around 500 people 
came on down to Pioneer Park and participated in what 
was another successful event organized by the Walpole 
Community Resource Centre. 
    While numbers were down on previous years, this fact 
had been anticipated by the organizers who said that the 
determining factors were the hot weather, which day of the 
week Australia Day fell on, whether or not it was a long 
weekend and when school resumes. 
    Walpole CRC organisers continually try to keep up the 
interest by providing variety in the entertainment and iconic 
events and this year was no exception.  As well as the ever 
popular champion Sheep Dog Trialer, Tony Boyle,  his 
working dogs and small flock of sheep, Jenny Whitelock 
who has been bringing her amazing dancing dogs for a few 
years, this year brought a farmyard nursery which was 
very much enjoyed by the younger set.  The Annings 
also loaned a calf to complement the nursery. 
Rodney Leggerini was the lone shearer and top marks 
to him for hanging in there shearing the entire flock in 
absolutely atrocious heat—while all the onlookers took 
to the shade of the nearby peppermint trees.  If you 
thought you were hot, spare a thought for Rod!  Once 
shorn the fleece was thrown by Emma Doust and 
classed by Lorraine Bain. 
    For the first time, a team of WA Axemen—champion 
log choppers came from Manjimup.  It is hopeful they 
will become a regular Avag’day event in the future.  
Manjimup Shire councilor, Dave Tapley, this year 
assisted by Robert Thompson, again did the traditional 
Billy tea and Damper—and enjoyed speaking with the 
visitors who tasted this free sampling—a novel 
experience to many. 

 The Walpole Work Camp crew are to be 
commended for their continued support in 
doing the bulk of the setting up and packing 
up—in the extremely trying weather conditions.  
Well done, guys. 

Maxine and Neville Brass 

Selection of photos on pages 10 & 11….. 

AUSTRALIA DAY  
RAFFLE RESULTS 

 

Conducted by Walpole CRC 
 

1st Prize :  
Ticket No. Blue A53  - Joan Parker c/o 9840 1386 
Hand-crafted Jarrah and Yellow Tingle Kitchen 
board with feet  
Kindly donated by Peter Newton 
Valued at $250.00 
 

2nd Prize :  
Ticket No. Black D51 - Brass 9840 1144    
Okhee Callegari, Naturopath, Voucher  
Valued at $140 
 

Thankyou so much to the donors and those who 
purchased tickets.  Proceeds go towards  

upgrading of the Kitchen  
in the Community Centre. 
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St George’s Anglican Church  
Walpole 

Corner Vista and Pier Streets 

 
Holy Communion Sunday 9am. 

 

 

Contact:   Rev Sue Lodge-Calvert  

Telephone: 9848 2173 

Website:  www.denmarkanglican.org 

TIMES TO REMEMBER 
 

Walpole Waste  Transfer  Station  
Tuesday,  Thursday   1 pm to 5 pm 

Sunday 9 am - 5 pm 
 

Peaceful Bay tip  
Wednesday 9 to 1   Sunday 1 to 4.30 

 

Library 
Wednesday  9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30   

Friday 9 - 12 and 1 - 3.30 Saturday 9 -12 

Produced by Walpole Community Resource Centre (Inc) 
Latham Ave. (PO Box 197), Walpole, WA 6398 

 Phone : (08) 9840 1395         Fax (08) 9840 1394   
 Email: weekly@walpole.org.au     

Web: www.walpole.org.au  
 

DISTRIBUTION: 400 copies per week.  
 

DEADLINE FOR all advertisements, stories and pictures is 12 noon 
each Monday at the Community Resource Centre.  
News Items included at Editor’s discretion.  
Announcements, notices of meeting etc will be treated as paid 
advertisements unless they have particular news value.  
 

ADVERTISING RATES (including GST) 
 

Full page (19 cm wide x 27.7 cm deep) $ 90 
If right hand page nominated $100 

Half page - 9.2cm x 27.7cm or 13.6cm x 19cm  $45 
If right hand page nominated $50 

Quarter page- 9.2cm x 13.5cm or 19cmx 6.5cm $25 
If page 3 or 5 nominated $30 

Eighth page  9.2cm wide x 6.5 cm deep  $12 
If page 3 or 5 nominated $15 
If front page nominated $25 

 

CLASSIFIED AND PUBLIC NOTICES :                 
   Account customers or paid on the day:       
   $6.00 for up to 3 items and $12.00 for more  
   Births, Deaths & Marriages - 50% of scheduled fee;  
 
Outside covers, special effects, flyers by arrangement;  
 
DISCOUNT : One FREE advertisement if bookings for full 
year and paid in advance. 
 
INVOICE  issued at the beginning of the month following 
appearance 
 
SUBSCRIPTION ~ by post - $48 per calendar year ~  hand 
delivered in the main street - $25 per calendar year. 
 
INTERNET :All editions of The Weekly are now available to 
be downloaded from www.walpole.org.au— and follow the 
links. 
 
DISCLAIMER: The Management Committee takes no 
responsibility for the content of contributions and any views 
expressed are those of the contributor.   

Walpole Weekly 

 

HAPPY  BIRTHDAY!HAPPY  BIRTHDAY!HAPPY  BIRTHDAY!HAPPY  BIRTHDAY!    

February 

Sources: www.willyweather.com.au 
www.bom.gov.au 

1st ���� 	
���� 

3rd H�lly A���� 

4th L�lly 	
sters 

7th K�rste� T�rre 

Temperatures and rainfall available for  
the last week - 

Sunday 22nd to Saturday 28 January, 2012 
 

 Temperatures Rainfall  

 Min Max mm 

Sunday 20.1 24.9 0 

Monday 17.3 24.9 0 

Tuesday 17.1 25.8 0 

Wednesday 17.6 35.5 0 

Thursday 16.9 34.3 0 

Friday 16.7 32.6 0 

Saturday 20.4 34.4 0 

0 

Forecast for the next five days : 

Total rainfall for the week : 
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Bravo Jenny. 
 

What an excellent event.  
 

I was very impressed that Australia Day was celebrated 
in style without resorting to excess alcohol consumption 
and ‘thong’ throwing competitions. 
 

You captured iconic Australian pastimes and showcased  
primary industry that helped make Australia the great 
country that it is.  
 

Well Done to you and all your helpers ! 
 

Cameron CLIFFORD 

Sergeant 9041 
Officer in Charge  
Walpole Police Station  
Vista Street, PO BOX 83 
Walpole 6398 

______________________ 
 

Dear Ed, 
In Kate O’Brien’s comment last week regarding the letter 
from Frank and Sue Collins on the topical issue of 
parkland clearing in Boronia Ridge, I also find it sad that 
Kate has seen fit to be more than unkind about the 
Collins’ choice of being domiciled in Walpole, part or 
full time. 
I thought their letter was balanced and certainly not 
insensitive, but above all, it was their view on what has 
or what should happen. 
As for the comment 18 months ago by a FESA officer, 
I’ll bet my bottom dollar that right now, his mind will 
have changed with what has happened from then up to 
the present. 
 

Peter Newton 
70 Park Avenue 
Walpole. 
08 9840 1300 

____________________ 
 
Letter to the Editor 
To me the sad thing about the latest Boronia Ridge 
debate is that people like Frank and Sue Collins are not 
able to express their opinion without being subject to 
personal attack, such as the one that was published in last 
weeks 'Weekly'. 
Obviously we are never going to have a unanimous 
opinion on the issue of how we best reduce the hazard of 
fire, whilst still protecting our pristine environment. But 
everyone has the right to voice their opinion without 
becoming the target of personal attack. 
It also is a shame that a letter such as last weeks ever 
made it to print. It provided no worthwhile input into the 
debate. 
 
Matt Champion. 

    

LETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITOR    

Situation Vacant 
 

Gardener 
House in Tingleview (5 acres) 

2 mornings each week 
Good hourly rate. 

Permanent Position 
 

Cleaner 
6 mornings each week  
(9am to approx. noon). 
Permanent Position.  

 

For enquiries or further information  
please call:  

Tree Top Walk Motel 
9840 1444 

Child Care Assistant 

(Casual Relief) 
 

The Walpole Child Care Centre 

operates Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 

8.30am – 4.30pm – catering for 0-6 year olds. 

The applicant must have the following: 

Essential: Working with Children Check 

Medical Certificate 

Sound communication skills, especially 

with children. 

Desirable: Working towards 

Certificate 3 Children’s Services 

Senior First Aid Certificate 

Phone:  Maria Goodsell (Director) 

98401400 for more details and a job description. 

Situation Vacant 
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PIONEER STORE 
Nockolds Street WalpoleNockolds Street WalpoleNockolds Street WalpoleNockolds Street Walpole    

Tel: 9840 1031     Fax: 9840 1135 

 Specials available until Sunday Specials available until Sunday Specials available until Sunday Specials available until Sunday 
05/02/2012 or  while stocks last.05/02/2012 or  while stocks last.05/02/2012 or  while stocks last.05/02/2012 or  while stocks last. 
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Shin Naturopathy & Acupuncture Clinic 
 

• Naturopathy 

• Herbal Medicine 

• Acupuncture 

• Therapeutic Massage 

• Massage for Relaxation 

 
Major health funds rebate available 

Gift vouchers available 
 

Ph:    9840 1767 
Okhee Callegari ND 

An amazing hands-on technique that accelerates healing, 
aligns bones, relieves pain – and more! QT also amplifies the 

effects of other healing modalities. 
 2-Day Workshop - Level 1 
Bunbury – 18, 19 February 2012 
Denmark – 17, 18 March 2012 

Patricia Johnston 

Certified Instructor & Practitioner 
 (08) 9275 1718 or 0438 240 649  

patricia@quantumtouchwa.com.au 

www.quantumtouchwa.com.au 

    

    

• Hot Stone Massage Hot Stone Massage Hot Stone Massage Hot Stone Massage         

• Paraffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & Pedicure    

    

    

    

    

• WaxingWaxingWaxingWaxing    

• TintingTintingTintingTinting    

• MicroMicroMicroMicro----dermabrasion dermabrasion dermabrasion dermabrasion     

• Facial TreatmentsFacial TreatmentsFacial TreatmentsFacial Treatments    

• Hot Stone MassageHot Stone MassageHot Stone MassageHot Stone Massage    

• Paraffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & PedicureParaffin Manicure & Pedicure    
For Appointments  please call:  0423 937 188 For Appointments  please call:  0423 937 188 For Appointments  please call:  0423 937 188 For Appointments  please call:  0423 937 188  

Qualified Beauty Therapist  

     Dianne Pickersgill 
Working from Aradia BlueWorking from Aradia BlueWorking from Aradia BlueWorking from Aradia Blue    

 

Also available  
after hours 

MEMBER FOR BLACKWOOD-STIRLING 
Minister for Agriculture and Food; Forestry;  

Corrective Services 
 

Your local representative in the 
Parliament of Western Australia 
 
Please contact me if I can be of assistance 
 to you, your family or your community  

Freecall:  1800 644 811 
Tel:   9851 1544 
Fax:   9851 1912 
Email: Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au 

  TERRY REDMA* MLA               

 

EXPRESSIONS OF 
INTEREST 

 

Expressions of interest are sought 
for the construction of a 

LIFESTYLE VILLAGE IN WALPOLE 
 

Walpole & Districts Seniors Accommodation 
(Inc) has obtained land to develop Jarrah 
Glen Lifestyle Village for seniors in Walpole.  
The complex will ultimately comprise 11 units 
and a small community centre.  The initial 
phase will comprise six two bedroom units. 
 

It is intended to commence construction in 
March-April 2012, for completion by mid 
December 2012. 
 

This EOI is extended to builders experienced 
in construction of multi-residential seniors’ 
lifestyle accommodation. Preference will be 
given to builders with a permanent office 
within 120kms of Walpole. 
 

Expressions of Interest should be submitted 
to H+H Architects by 16th February 2012 and 
include the following information: 
 

 - Previous experience with referees 
contact details 

 - Confirmation of availability to 
complete the works within the 
required timeframe. 

 - Background Company information 
and CV’s for relevant personnel 

 

The information provided will be used to 
assess Contractors for inclusion on an invited 
tender list. 
 

EOI’s may be lodged via email, Australia 
Post or hand delivered to: 

 

H+H ARCHITECTS   
PO Box 5427 

(58 Serpentine Road) 
ALBANY  WA  6332     

Email: admin@hharchitects.com.au 
 

For further information regarding 
this project please contact Tom 

Stevens on 9842 5558 or 
tom@hharchitects.com.au 
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A link with the history of Walpole was broken with 
the passing of Olive Thornton [nee Gardiner] in 
Denmark on Saturday the 21st January, 2012. She 
was 82. 
Olive was born in The Denmark Hospital in 1928 
and spent her formative years living and working on 
her parents’ property on Gardiner road, North 
Walpole.  This road was named after her late father 
Charles. 
As her father was often away on war service and 
other pursuits the responsibility of running the farm 
fell to Olive, her mother and younger brother Peter. 
Olive had a great love of animals, especially dairy 
cows, and to her, the job of doing the twice daily 
milking was something she always enjoyed.   Along 
with her brother Peter, she   attended the little 
Number 2, school on the North Walpole road and 
would have had a walk of some Approximately 5 
kms. each way in order to do so. 
Olive left the farm in 1944 when she was 16 and 
found employment in various places throughout the 
state including Perth. She eventually settled in 
Denmark, where she met and married Norm 
Thornton, the founder of the present day Thorntons 
Hardware. They had five children, two boys and 
three girls. 
Norm was a carpenter and became a much sort 
after builder of quality homes both in Denmark, 
Walpole and surrounding districts. The Hardware 
shop which also included a fuel outlet was set up 
during this time. Norm passed away 28 years ago, 
and Olive being no stranger to hard work, along with 
the help of her children, continued running the 
business, which entailed serving fuel at all hours to 
the local and ever increasing tourist trade 
Thorntons Hardware continues to be run by the 
Thornton family to the present time.  With her 
children taking over the running of the business, this 
allowed Olive time for helping various organisations 
throughout Denmark, including the Anglican 
Church.  Some of her happiest times were spent on 
the little farm on the outskirts of town she shared 
with husband Norm where they managed a beef 
enterprise. She continued to care for the property 
after Norm’s death, with the assistance of her sons, 
and indeed she enjoyed doing just that until fairly 
recent times, only slowing up as her health began to 
fail. 
Olive, although having many commitments in 
Denmark, always managed to keep regularly in 
touch with Walpole and her old school friends. 
A large crowd of family and friends, many from 
distant parts of the country assembled at St. 
Lennard’s Church Denmark on Friday the 27th 
January to honour and farewell a true Lady. 

    

OBITUARYOBITUARYOBITUARYOBITUARY    
    

  
 Well Being Warren Blackwood, as part of the 
Healthy Community Initiative, is introducing the 
AustCycle program into the Shire of Manjimup. 
Well Being Warren Blackwood aims to help 
reduce the prevalence of obesity in the 
community by maximising the number of adults 
engaged in physical activity and healthy eating 
programs.  
  

 Well Being Warren Blackwood Coordinator, 
Simmone Van Buerle explained the reasons the 
AustCycle program was selected for Manjimup:  
“Cycling provides an active lifestyle activity 
which promotes cardio-vascular activity and 
reduces the prevalence of stress and 
respiratory problems. It is an inclusive, low cost 
activity that can improve the health of all 
Australians as well as help to alleviate the 
national issues of traffic congestion and 
greenhouse gas emissions”. 
  
 AustCycle is Australia’s only national cycling 
accreditation program which provides education 
and training to community members to 
encourage them to get on their bikes and ride.  
Whether for commuting purposes, for leisure or 
travel, AustCycle trains people of all ages and 
backgrounds to incorporate cycling into their 
lifestyle in order to stay active. 
  

 With bikes now outselling cars in Australia 

there is a significant need for cycling education 

and training in the broader community. 

AustCycle was designed to address this need 

by delivering high quality cycle training.  

 The first AustCycle course in Manjimup 

commences on Tuesday February 14, with 

classes starting in Walpole on Thursday 

February 23.  Bicycles and helmets are 

available for loan, including a three-wheeler 

bicycle for those who find balance an in issue.  

The three-wheeler bicycle is currently on 

display in the ManjimupTown Hall foyer.  

 Community members who are interested in 

participating can register their interest by 

contacting Simmone Van Buerle on 9771 7710. 
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On Saturday the 28th of January Walpole identity  
Gloria Johnson passed away after a long battle with cancer.  

 She was an inspiration to many who were close to her in the  
way she bravely fought her illness and remained the bright,  
bubbly personality that so many people loved.  
 Born in February 1954, Gloria spent all but a few years  
of her life in Walpole. She was the epitome of the 
classic “local girl”. Her grandparents on both sides 
were original group settlers here in 1930.  
 She had an insatiable appetite for fishing and 
boating on the inlets and just being in the place she 
enjoyed so much. She met the love of her life Alan 
in Nannup in 1976.  
 They spent several years in New Zealand and 
returned to be married and went on to raise four 
wonderful daughters in Walpole.  
 Gloria was a bright shining light to many, vibrant 
and cheeky, young at heart and sometimes with a 
rebellious nature.  
 Through her business interests and public life 
Gloria became “mum” to many people and a friend 
to many others. She had a way of touching people’s 
hearts and had a good ear for listening to others. 
 During her life, Gloria was a loving daughter to Tommy  
and  Edna (dec) a devoted sister and aunt to Marlene and   
her family, a wonderful wife to Alan and a doting mother to  
their four girls and most of all a very loving Nan to her three 
grandchildren whom she adored. She  
also developed a special relationship with Alan’s family who  
came to admire her so much.  
 During the last few years she obtained a special peace of mind with her  
lot in life and spent much of her time doing the things she loved – being with her grandchildren and family, 
spending time in the wonderful garden she developed, cooking special meals for family and friends plus fishing 
and boating whenever she could. 

A private cremation will be held in Albany next Monday.  

At a date yet to be finalised, a celebration of Gloria’s life will be held in Walpole where all can come and say their 

final farewells before her ashes are scattered on the inlets that she loved so much. 

    

OBITUARYOBITUARYOBITUARYOBITUARY    

 
 

Our hearts and thoughts go out  

to Gloria’s family.    

May her kindness, 

 vibrant personality  

and  generosity of spirit  

be forever 

 remembered by all. 
 

Our heart felt condolences, 

Linda & Bradley Beard,  

Christine , Percy & Zen Vlietman. 
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   Is Your Family Covered This Summer? 
 
   Australia has the highest rate of skin cancer in the world, and WA has one of the  
   highest rates of skin cancer in the country. Being SunSmart is a simple and effective  
                             way to reduce your risk of developing skin cancer. 

    
   Protect yourself and your family from the harsh Aussie sun with these 

   STEPS TO SUMMER SURVIVAL: 
   -     Slip on protective clothing 
   -     Slop on SPF 30+ sunscreen 
   -     Slap on a hat 
   -     Seek shade 
   -     Slide on some sunglasses 

 
     And take extra care between 10am-3pm when UV radiation is most intense. 
   For further information and resources see us at Silver Chain or visit www.cancerwa.asn.au  

- Australia Day  Awards 2012 -  
A huge crowd attended the official Shire of Manjimup Australia Day ceremony which 
was conducted in Northcliffe. 
The Premier’s Australia Day Active Citizenship Awards were conducted by Shire 
President Mr Wade De Campo –  
Mr De Campo said, “The Awards foster, recognise and celebrate significant 
contributions to community life and active citizenship within the Manjimup Shire”. 
Mr De Campo further added, “Everyone at some stage has been touched by the 
amazing generosity or support of an individual or group”. 
Recipients are selected from people and groups who have made a 
noteworthy contribution during 2011, or given outstanding service 
to the local community over a number of years through active 
involvement. 
2012 Premier’s Australia Day Active Citizenship Awards- 
Winner 25 years and older category –  Max Connor 
Winner for a person under 25 years – Jordan Piggott 
Winner community group or event – Northcliffe Pioneer 
Museum 

Walpole was well represented in the awards nominations with 
community volunteers Miriam Minty and Alex 
Williams both nominated and duly receiving 
Commendation certificates for the tireless work they 
provide for the local community. 
The Walpole Op Shop while not category winners  
also received a Commendation certificate for the  
significant contribution and value they add to the 
 local Walpole community. 

Above & Left; 

 Kate O’Brien with 

the Walpole OP Shop  

Commendation  

Certificate , 

Alex Williams with 

his Commendation 

Certificate & MLA 

Terry Redman. 
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NEW IN DENMARK! 
  

A GOOD YARN 
  

1/27 Strickland Street 
Denmark 6333 

Phone Liz on 9848 3400 
  

Quality yarns and fibres for  

knitting, crochet, spinning  

and felting. 
  

Knitting classes 

Felting workshops 

Accessories 

Addi Needles 

Certified organic Australian yarns 

Yarns from major brand names 

Patterns 

  

And a very comfy sofa!  

Plumber, Gas Technician 

M : 0458 536 574 

L:  9840 1898 

E: Plumber10@optusnet.com PL 6458 

Complete Bathroom Renovation  
Roof Plumber or Fire prevention system installed. 

Pools, Spas & 
Solar heating  

organised 
& installed  

SWEAT, DIRT A*D FLIES 
 
 

Working in the Goldfields, I knew of a miner, who, 
after many days of sweat, dirt and flies looked up to see 
a storm gathering on the horizon.  Immediately he 
stripped off and with a billy of water lathered up to 
await a downpour. Outback weather however is 
unpredictable, only a willy-willy whipped through 
leaving the miner covered like a red sand sculpture in 
the desert. You may have found yourself in similar 
circumstances during this last week of exceptionally 
hot temperature. You may have arrived home after a 
day of herding animals or mending fences or 
constructing buildings or mopping up bush-fires or 
attending to the needs of many tourist/visitors and all 
you wanted to do is jump under a cool refreshing 
shower – hopefully your plumbing delivered! 
Incidentally, my wife just now corrected me by saying, 
animals sweat, men perspire, but women glow! Well, 
be that as it may, for us males and you females to feel 
the body fluids and dirt of a days labour washed away, 
to feel clean is a powerful sensation we mortals can 
identify with. So central to our human psyche is the 
need to be clean – to be washed from the dirt whipped 
up by the dark forces of this world, that the language of 
clean and unclean is employed to describe the 
condition of the human mind and heart. Mark’s Gospel 
records the beginning of Jesus of Nazareth’s public 
ministry that is marked by two things, like two sides of 
a coin – ‘new authoritative teaching’ and ‘power over 
and expulsion of unclean spirits.’ So dramatic were 
these events that Mark says, “At once Jesus’ fame 
began to spread throughout the surrounding region of 
Galilee.” The Teacher-Liberator had no interest in 
whether a man or woman had bathed but He was 
seriously interested in the cleanliness of their heart and 
mind before His Father God. As one man said to the 
Lord “If you choose, you can make me clean.” Check 
out Mark, it is the Gospel chosen to be read in 
Churches throughout 2012.  

Geoffrey Newby  

  

  

  

  
  

MANJIMUP AQUA CENTRE 
  

MONDAY 6 February 2012 

Has been CANCELLED. 
Next trip is Monday 13th February 2012 

Followed by Monday 20th February and every 
Fortnight  there after. 

  
Bus departs PIONEER PARK at 8.15am 

returns to Walpole for 2.30pm 
or sooner if group is ready to leave 

  
Return fare:$5 

  
Swimmers: Pension / Non-Pension rates 

 
  

Food can be purchased from Centre Cafe 
  

Book early to avoid disappointment ! 
Contact Silver Chain 9840 0900 
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What a wonderful way it was to spend  

Australia Day—right here in Walpole, experiencing true  

dinkie die Aussie traditions.   

Local residents and tourists alike felt it was a really great  

whole of community event. 

Mt Barker 

Country Bakery 
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To Alan, Tommy, Marlene, Alicia, Melissa, Tarnya, Chantelle and families 

 

CondolencesCondolencesCondolencesCondolences    
    

MayMayMayMay    
Friends comfort youFriends comfort youFriends comfort youFriends comfort you    
Faith uphold youFaith uphold youFaith uphold youFaith uphold you    

Loving memories heal your heartLoving memories heal your heartLoving memories heal your heartLoving memories heal your heart    
 

With sympathy 
 

From From From From     
Walpole CRC Management Committee, Staff and Volunteers 

 

Opera in the Park 
 
 
 

Westlink once again have an exciting year planned, with many 
entertaining and educational programs already scheduled. 
Saturday 18 February will see the first major simulcast for the 
year, with the West Australian Opera presenting The 
Pearlfishers, a tale of love set in the magic of  romantic 
nineteenth century France. 
Broadcast live from the Perth Supreme Court Gardens, all 
CRCs are encouraged to participate in this free event, providing 
viewing access to their communities. Geraldton and Bunbury 
will also have big screens showing the live concert. 
Further details soon, bookings can be taken to ensure a spot, 
as seats are limited. 

 

Lifestyle Workshops available for 2012 
 

• Italian Cooking 
• Aromatherapy 
• Genealogy 
• Managing digital photos 
• Further Apple knowledge 
 
These workshops will be delivered in-house with no 
assessment or certificates.  Put your name on the list of 
Expressions of Interest. 

 

Courses on offer at  

Walpole Campus for 2012 
 
 

• Electronic Presentations using Microsoft Power-
point 2010—this course is scheduled to begin 
1st Term—enrolment forms will be available 
soon.   

• Conversational Spanish—we have sufficient 
numbers to enable this course to begin soon. 

 

We are calling for expressions of interest for the  
following courses.  Profile courses require minimum 
enrolment numbers in order to be viable in Walpole, so 
if you are interested, put your name on the  
Expressions of Interest list to add weight to the cause. 
 
• Desk Top Publishing using Microsoft Publisher 

2010 
• Cert II Horticulture 
• Cert II Conservation and Land Management 
• Cert II Business 
• Photography 
• Conversational Spanish 

Walpole CENTRAL Building, Latham Avenue, Walpole 
Phone : 9840 1395    Fax : 9840 1394    Email : walpole@crc.net.au 

Thanks to Daniel Martin our iMac computer has been set 
up with all necessary software—including parallel 

system of Microsoft Windows 7 and 
Office 2010. 
It is installed into our network, with 
printer and scanner access.  Available 
for public use for iPod, iPad, iTunes 
syncing and other Mac specific 
functions. 

Wilderness Writing Competition nears 

closing date … 
The Walpole CRC sponsored inaugural Wilderness 
Writing Competition draws near the closing date of 
10th February, with quite a few submissions already 
received. 
The selected panel of judges consists of Elizabeth 
Gerner, Clive Kendrick and Bob Laing. This is being 
coordinated by Roslyn Quin who will present the 
winner with their cheque at the official opening of the 
Walpole Art & Craft weekend on the evening of 
Friday 2nd March. 
In addition to the presentation of the prize money of 
$250, there is also to be an anonymous donation of 
$50 to a randomly selected entrant. 
2,500 words is not really much to write, so get those 
thinking caps on, put pen to paper 
or fingers to the keyboard and jot 
down that story that’s been 
brewing.  You won’t win if you 
don’t enter! 
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 Office hours     Check out the calendar of events  

 Tues 8.30am – 3.30pm    for times & dates of classes. 

 Thur 8.30am – 3.30pm   

 PH: 9840 1345     www.org.au/WalpoleRecCentre 
 

 MONDAY 
   9am  WBWB Heal Program 
   5pm  Beginners Zumba 
   6pm  Womens Basketball 
   7pm  Men’s Basketball 
 

  TUESDAY 
   9am  Bodyworx – Medium intensity fitness class 
   1pm  Autumn Club 
   2pm  Ladies Tennis 
 

  WEDNESDAY 
   10am SASC 
   3.15pm Junior Gym 
   5.30pm Zumba - dance fitness class 
 

  THURSDAY  

   2pm  Tai Bo - High intensity fitness class 
   3.15pm Kids Karate 
   5pm  Adult Karate 
 

  FRIDAY  
   3.15pm AASA-PP-YR7  
   4.30pm Social Tennis 
   Rollerblading – Dates to be confirmed. 
 

   WBWB AusCycle Date and time to be confirmed. 
 

 Did you know you can hire the Rec Centre for your next  

function or for a rollerblading party for the kids!   
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The 2012 Shire of Denmark Citizen & Community 
Group of the Year winners were announced on 
Australia Day at Council’s annual Breakfast in 
Berridge Park, attended by an estimated 850 
people. These awards are the pinnacle of 
recognition for service to the community by the Shire 
of Denmark.  
 There are three award categories being, Citizen of 
the Year, Young Citizen of the Year and Community 
Group or Event of the Year. The 2012 Citizen of the 
Year was jointly won by Ross & Bev McGuinness 
who have both given outstanding service in the 
Denmark Historical Society and in the general 
Community.    
 The 10 other nominations for Denmark’s Citizen of 
the Year were: Sid Marshall; Rosemary & David 
Wolter; Gail Guthrie; Penny Leech; Sgt. Ron 
Watkins; Jen Langridge; Pat Evans; Lee Shelley; 
Peter Scoby-Smith and Walter Pederick. 
 The Community Group of the Year Award went to 
the Denmark Historical Society and its dedicated 
members who put in well over 4,000 volunteer hours 
between them each year.  Many of the volunteers 
act as Museum attendants, keeping the Museum 
open to the public and spend many hours 
researching and responding to questions about 
Denmark’s history.“I would like to extend my  

congratulations to the winners and the nominees 
and thank them for their contribution to making 
Denmark the great community that we live in.  It is 
so important that the groups and individuals that 
dedicate their skills, time and effort to our community 
are recognised and rewarded for their hard work and 
contributions”, Cr Thornton said,  “I encourage 
everyone to keep these awards in mind throughout 
this year and nominate the people, organisations or 
groups that deserve recognition for the 2013 
awards.” 

Australia Day Awards Continued……………. 

 

- Community Consultation - 
 

DEC and Shire of Manjimup invite the public to attend 
the: Community Consultation Day for the Town Jetty 

Precinct Improvement Plan . 
 

 Wednesday February 8th. 

Venue: Walpole Community Hall,  

   Cnr Pier St & Latham Ave 

Time: 9am - 12 noon 

 4pm - 7pm 
 

All enquiries to Walpole DEC  9840 0400 
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 Walpole Wallopers ! 

98401618 

Police News 

February 2012 

Welcome to Walpole Wallopers! The kids are back to school this week……. Yippee! 
  

THANK YOU’S for December & January   
To the lovely St John’s Ambulance staff that attended Peaceful Bay on New Years Eve to assist and convey to 
hospital a young man that kicked a firework causing it to explode taking a chunk out of his leg.   
  

Thank you to all the emergency services that attended the car and caravan rollover on South Western Highway near 
Broke Inlet turn off.  
A great job was done by all. Once again it was a minor miracle that no one was killed.  
  

Thank you to Shannon TURNER for locating Laura ARROWSMITH’S stolen car.   
  

CRIME – December & January    
Police attended 23 complaints over the holiday period and reported crime was low for this time of the year with some 
notable exceptions.  
  

Laura ARROWSMITH had her car stolen from Coalmine Beach. Offenders started in Albany and stole numerous 
vehicles and drove out to Denmark and stole another car there before driving out to Walpole and stealing Laura’s car. 
Unfortunately the keys were left in the unlocked car making it easy for the bad guy’s. Walpole and surrounds is 
unfortunately not immune to these types of offences and it is only getting worse as offenders use the major highway to 
facilitate their crime sprees. Please lock your homes and cars.  
  

In mid December police were informed that a dog and her pup had disappeared from Dingo Flat Road. As a result of a 
series of coincidences and excellent Police work by Greg ‘Chooky’ FOWLER, both the dog and pup were located in Mt 
Barker and Albany respectively and returned home. A woman and her partner have been arrested and charged in 
relation to this and other matters. It is amazing what people will steal and then try to sell. The woman involved has 
been caught on CCTV footage trying to sell the puppy at a pet store in Albany.  Please consider micro chipping your 
pets. It can make it easier to get them back later and does not cost the earth. 
  

Walpole Police stopped 287 vehicles as part of the Holiday Traffic Campaign.  It was pleasing that only 1 drink driver 
was detected over the period. Unfortunately 7 infringements were issued for people not wearing seatbelts. Seatbelt 
laws have been in existence since 1971.  
41 years ago it became law to wear a seatbelt….Besides having to wear one by lawful requirement….. 
THEY CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE.  
  

December & January charges preferred 
Breach of Bail (Albany resident) 
Stealing (Albany/Mt Barker resident) 
Drive in excess of .08 alcohol limit (Perth resident in Walpole for a wedding) 
Disorderly Conduct (Denmark resident) 
Breach of Move on Order (Walpole Resident)  

  

New Years Eve Peaceful Bay  
I was impressed at how well Peaceful Bay New Years Eve celebrations went this year. I was also amazed at how 
much alcohol is brought into town by juveniles. Police destroyed a copious amount of liquor on the day. If a juvenile is 
found in possession of liquor they may receive a $200 fine and have the liquor destroyed on the spot. This happened 
on 13 occasions with numerous cartons of beer/mixed drinks/wine and bottles of spirits being destroyed. 
  

Thank you to the Peaceful Bay Progress Association, Caravan Park, Volunteer Marine Search and Rescue, St Johns 
(Walpole), The Shire of Denmark, The Peaceful Bay Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade, Water Authority Albany and the 
Department of Environment and Conservation for assisting police in a joint approach to the festivities.    
Only one arrest was made and hundreds of bottles of liquor were tipped out on the night by those street drinking. Only 
two minor crime complaints were made of minor damage to a parked car and the theft of a bottle of spirits from the 
veranda of a home.  
  

BACK TO SCHOOL 
Please watch out in the next weeks for kids walking and riding bikes on their way to and from school. Please keep in 
mind the 40 kilometre an Hour Zones and the Stop sign around the school. We all know the little rascals don’t always 
look before they belt out between cars in the car park or when they cross the street.  
  

First Class Constable Greg ‘CHOOKY’ FOWLER 12028 
After 2 and a half years of service to the Walpole community it saddens me to confirm the rumours that ‘CHOOKY’ will 
be leaving us late in February to take up a position at Carnamah Police Station. He is off to work with his previous 
boss Sergeant Paul MORRELL.  
We wish both Danielle and ‘CHOOKY’ good luck in their new posting and will miss them both. A send off for the 
FOLWER clan will be announced in the near future in the ‘Walpole Weekly’     
  

Cameron CLIFFORD  
Officer in Charge  
Walpole Police    
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SPORTS RESULTSSPORTS RESULTSSPORTS RESULTSSPORTS RESULTS    
 

 
Summer Golf Results. 
 

Winner:  K. Anderson 44 points 
Runner-up: on a 3 way count back  
G. Becker 39 point 
3rd:R. Perpoli 39 points from T. Patrick 39 points.   
 

Novelties  
Longest putt:    #9 K. Anderson & D. Wilmer 
Nearest the pin:   #17 R. Perpoli 
Best chip:     # 18 H. Anderson 
Birdie:    # 10 D. Wilmer  
 

Scroungers Golf    24/1/12 
Stableford 
1st   A Barrington  23points 
2nd  M Hull    22points 
3rd  R Knight   21points 
 

Best 3rd & 4th    C Burton 
Big Al’s       C Burton 
NTP      #13  D Wilmer 
Longest  Putt  #9   B Cooper 
      #18  C Oliver 
Birdies    #17  A Barrington  
      #10  C Burton 
      #17  N Fry 

What's on at the Walpole Hotel 
Calendar 
 

Friday Nights  Chase the Ace -  
   Jackpot stands  at $1400 
 

Come on down and try our new 
beers on tap—James Squire Golden Ale and 
Dirty Granny’s Cider. 

Seeking historical information  

and photos of the  

*ornalup Inlet Mouth 
 

The Department of Environment and Conservation 
(DEC) in Walpole in conjunction with the Walpole 
Historical Society is conducting research into the 
water channel patterns and sediment changes of the 
Nornalup Inlet mouth. Information from locals and 
long term visitors is sought to construct a better 
understanding of the changes over time.  
 

The Walpole and Nornalup Inlets Marine Park remains 
one of the only permanently open estuarine systems on 
the south coast of Western Australia. The Nornalup 
Inlet mouth is permanently open to the ocean due to 
the high rate of discharge form the river systems in the 
winter and protection from the prevailing winds and 
swell provided by the adjacent rocky headland. No 
ecosystem is ever static, and so the sand bars and 
water channels at the mouth are always changing in 
depth and width. 
 

In 1841 William Nairne Clark recorded that the 
entrance channel was approximately 3-4m in depth. 
Now days it appears to be shallower, however some 
parts of the channel still reach this depth. It is obvious 
that there have been many changes to the inlet mouth 
over time, but the question is to what extent and are 
we seeing any particular trends?  
 

Anybody interested in providing information, photos 
or anecdotal evidence relating to the historical status 
of the Nornalup Inlet entrance channel, river flow, 
storm and rainfall events to assist in this research 
should contact the Marine Park team at the DEC 
Office in Walpole on 98400400. The information will 
assist in understanding the changes to the inlet mouth 
and allow for possible predictions for the future.  
 

Contact: 
DEC Walpole 98 400 400 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 
2006 Toyota Corolla Assent 

VGC 37,000k 
1.8ltr Auto 

Phone John: 9840 1210 
  

FOR SALE 
Honda Generator Inverter 

EU101  $800 ono 
  

Cargo Barrier  
Suit Nissan Patrol or similar 

$200 ono 
9840 1997 Rental Wanted in Town 

Lady with two small dogs requires  
a permanent rental. 

Excellent References 
Will keep property clean and tidy 

Water Views preferably. 

Please contact: 
9531 2412   or   0400 242 541 

Apology; I wish to correct the miss-print in last weeks 

Walpole Weekly. Graham Polla was the fourth team 

member at the Denmark Bowls competition  not  

Dave Anning. Sorry Graham.     ...Ed 
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   THAN JUST WINDOWS! 

•Jason aluminium windows & doors  ● Shower screens & mirrors 
● Flyscreens made to measure  ● Security doors & screens 

● Skylights and double-glazed screen 
● 24 hour glass & glazing service 

Free measure and quote by qualified & helpful staff 
 

Phone 9848 2772 
Fax 9848 3664  1/1058 Middleton Road  Denmark 

THERE’S MORE TO 

       

       

Walpole  

Dingo Services 
 

* Trenching  * Post Hole Digging 

* Yard Cleanups  * Landscaping 

* Retaining Walls  * General Bucket Work 

* Limestone Block Grab * Mobile Cement Mixer 

* Limited Access 1050mm width * Reticulation 

 

“DO IT WITH A DINGO” 
 

Now Available : 600 mm auger suitable for house stumps 

 and tree planting 

 

Phone          Garth Nockolds       

0427 477 833 / (08) 9840 1098 

Kerry Halse  0427 482 437 

A/hrs Ph/Fax  9848 2437 

 

 

BRAD PIERCE 
 

Mob 0428 927 158 

Ph/Fx : 08 9848 3191 

Email : 
g.s.concreting@bigpond.com    

√ √ √ √         HOUSE Slabs 

√   √   √   √   Verandahs 

√   √   √   √   Driveways 

√   √   √   √   sheds 

√  √  √  √  Exposed  

     Aggregate 
 

PO Box 434PO Box 434PO Box 434PO Box 434    

Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333Denmark wa 6333    

S O U T H  W E SS O U T H  W E SS O U T H  W E SS O U T H  W E S TTTT    
E A R T H M O V I NE A R T H M O V I NE A R T H M O V I NE A R T H M O V I N GGGG    

PO BOX 245 WALPOLE  WA 6398 

ADRIAN WATTS  MOB:  0427 408 111 

• General bulldozing 
• Swamp dozing 
• Stock/Gully dams 
• Aquaculture ponds 
• Broad acre marron reservoirs 
• Drainage 
 

• Rehabilitation 
• D6H LGP Bulldozer 
• 22 tonne excavator with 
stump forks 

• 12G Grader 
• Bobcat & Truck Hire 
 
Tenders accepted 

Skip Fencing & Walpole  
Steel Fabrications 

        
        
        
        

        
        
        
        

FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS FARM SHEDS ----    INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS INDUSTRIAL SHEDS     
GARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDSGARAGES ~ SMALL SHEDS 

  
  
  
  
  

For quotes,  phone  
9840 1640 w/shop      
9840 1237 a/hours   
0428401640 Mobile 

  
STEVEN SKIPPINGS 

Made locally supporting Made locally supporting Made locally supporting Made locally supporting     
local businesslocal businesslocal businesslocal business    

From site works to the From site works to the From site works to the From site works to the     
finished shed.finished shed.finished shed.finished shed.    

FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED FULLY ENGINEERED ----        
CUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZESCUSTOM SIZES     
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Walpole Mechanical 

 and Tyres  
Lot 5 Vista Street  

 Phone (08) 9840 1297 

   A/hrs Mobile : 0419918076 

Mechanical servicing and tyre repairs,  

bulk oil, batteries and freight depot.  

Genlite Generator Agency         

Reasonable prices. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8—noon 

WALPOLE CONCRETE SUPPLIES 

and EARTHMOVING SERVICE 
 

• Pre-m�x ����rete  

• �
�d, Ar
.el �
r)�  

• ��te w�r+s, h�use , shed *
ds, dr�.ew
ys  

• B
�+ h�e, b�b�
t, l�
der 
�d r
der h�re  

• Blue met
l 
�d met
l dust 
.
�l
ble. 

 

C��t
�t N�el Fry  

Ph��e 98401626  - 	�b�le 0419948072 

 
Real Estate Agents, Real Estate Agents, Real Estate Agents, Real Estate Agents, 
Property Managers, Property Managers, Property Managers, Property Managers,     

AuctioneersAuctioneersAuctioneersAuctioneers    

For all your Real Estate requirements call: 
Joe Burton     0429 900 616 
Kylie Bendotti   0428 761 263 
Emma Doust              0403 515 081 
Cliff Jefferson            0408 443 811 

  

Denmark Representatives:    

Christine Randall  0417 096 724 
Michael Goundrey  0414 882 525 

  

Office: (08) 9840 1232  Fax: (08) 9840 1233 

Email:   info@burtonrealty.com.au 
Website:   www.burtonrealty.com.au 

You can also finds us at www.realestate.com.au 

  

Member of REIWA  

 

WE REQUIRE RE*TAL PROPERTIES 

  
For all Property Management requirements 

please call Emma Doust. 

22T EXCAVATOR & D6 LGP DOZER 
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    EXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIREEXCAVATOR   HIRE    

HP & LJ 

 
9840 81419840 81419840 81419840 8141    

    

0429 850 9170429 850 9170429 850 9170429 850 917    
    

FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;    FENCE  LINES ;  DAMS & SOAKS ;        

BLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARINGBLOCK CLEARING            

AQUACULTUREAQUACULTUREAQUACULTUREAQUACULTURE----PONDS PONDS PONDS PONDS     

And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work And all other general excavation work     

 
 
 

 
  

ROTEC ELECTRICS  ROTEC ELECTRICS    
EC 005112EC 005112  

Rod Gittos 

64 Latham Avenue 
Walpole, 6398. 

Mobile 0427 984 071 

Digital TV—Satellite—Installation and service 
Domestic—Rural—Commercial—Industrial 
Appliance Repairs—All Electrical Work 

 


